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"jJiiSwo: Boss Craig apprehended House ol
IlMalnTO'O. A Vancouver sweeping forbidden salmoi

iMrsKMtvrs.
ORPHEUM (Broadway at Taylort Vande--

ville. This afternoon and tonight.
BAKER (Broadway near Morrison) Bker,

biock company in In naiaea
Tnnia-h-

and

ALCAZAR (Eleventh at Morrison)
Khaym. the Man of Myatery. Tonlinu

LTnm irA,.rK . starki Musical com-
edy. "The Married Widow." Three shows
dailv at 2 7 anri ft.

A

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures.
8:45 to 11 P. M. Saturdaya. Sundays and

, holidays, continuous 1:15 to 11

(Broadway at Alder) Vaude
ville . TKri. .hnara I V Z JV.
8:05.

SOW

THRIFT STAMPS.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

On Sale at
Business Office. Oregonlan.

Warden
Clifford

Rnin koiupment studied. w. a.
locating expert

C. M. Allen, telephone engineer, and
C. W. Boyce, aerial map maiser, rep-

resentatives of the forestry service
of this district, who have been in
southern California, visiting the
March aviation field near Riverside
and the Rockwell field near ban uieso
for the purpose of studying the latest
radio equipment for use by the forest
service in its air pairoi, rn'yesterday to Portland. The forestry

i niannfn? as rapidly as
finances will permit to train its own
wireless operators, and hopes to
secure equipment so as to establish
listentng-i- n stations throughout tne
forests, which will be able to receive
messages from the planes and from
other Doints in the reserves.

Axncal meeting of Portland Pres-Hvteri- nl

Thursday. April 1, at First
church Mornine session at 10 o'clock,
pot luck luncheon at 12, afternoon
programme at 1:30. Speakers from
Freedmen's. north Pacific foreign ana

boards: solos by Mrs.
Mytelen Fraker Stites and Mrs. Arthur
Perrin. Young peoples rany v,eu.- -

day evening. March 31, also i "
church. Free banquet tor young n
ri nnlv at 6:30. Interesting pro
Kramme at P. M. by the various
vounsr Deorle's societies, which every
nno inrin.iinu members of missionary
societies and friends, is invited to
attend. Adv.

Church Officers Elected. At the
annual Congregational meeting of the
First Presbyterian church the follow-
ing officers were elected: Elders, for
three years. James r. rawing, u. "
Briggs, Henry Kirk. Miller Murdoch,
h a Thaiter. A. S. Pattullo, J. J.
s'n,. I vl Wheeler: deacons, for
three years, R. S. McKibbin. Estes
Sncdecor, T. T. Munger, U J. Thomas.
Frank I. Ball; trustees, for one year,
W. R. Mackenzie. H. C Campbell, R.
H. Crozier, Frank Robertson, D. A.
Pattullo, F. I Fuller. George Law-
rence Jr.; Sunday school superintend-
ent, for one year, James F. Ewing.

Girl. Gkts Military Funeral. Miss
Carrie McArthur. aged 21.. a yeoman-ett- e

in the navy and only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McArthur of
Tenino. Wash., passed away at the
Bremerton naval hospital on Thurs-
day. March 18. after only one week's
illness. The funeral, which was mili-
tary and was attended by soldiers
and sailors, as well as
men. was held in Tenino on Sunday.
March 21. Miss McArthur is survived
hv her narents and four brothers
Robert, Andrew. James and Williams,
ail of Tenino, Wash.

Hioh-Price- d sugar means certain
advance in bakers' pastry and coffee
cake. Royal bakeris recently made
some fortunate purchases of low--

priced sugar. Therefore our famous
coffee cake is cheaper than it will
probably be for the next five years.
It can be bought for less than present
cost of ingredients. Buy at the Royal's
two stores. 268 or 314 Morrison, or
from your grocer by ordering one
day ahead. Adv.

Funkral, or S. W. King Todat.
The funeral of the late Samuel W.
King will be held today at 2:30 at
the Holman Undertaking pariors,
with Rev. W. G. Eliot Jr. of the First
Unitarian church officiating. The
honorary pallbearers are: Judge H. H.
Northrup, Judges Wallace McCamant,
Dr. T. L. Eliot, George Lawrence Jr.,
W. L. MacKenzie and M. M. Hender- -
fihott.

Rev. F. R. Leach Assumes Duttks.
Rev. F. R. Leach, formerly of Man
istique. Mich., arrived yesterday in
Portland to assume immediately his
duties here with the Baptist new
world movement looking toward the
development of the work In the city
and throughout Multnomah county.
Mrs. Leach and their daughter accom-
panied Mr. Leach. They are tempo-
rarily at the Carlton hotel.

Bots Invited Tonight. Rev. E. G.
Decker, pastor of the Mount Tabor
Methodist Episcopal church, announces
that special services will continue
throughout the week, being held every
evening except Saturday at 8 o'clock.
pn - V. i V. , J rrt T

Meyer of the local T. M. C A. will
be in charge. C. W. Miller will lead
the meeting tomorrow night.

$185 Found. While buying a calcu-
lator at 518 Corbett bldg., a buyer

' found $185 saved him as he paid, only
$15 for the machine which adds, sub-
tracts, etc., much easier than a $200
instrument; guaranteed five years.
The calculator saves money, brains,
time, mistakes. Calculator Co., 518
Corbett bldg, Portland. Or. Write,
call or phone Marshall 557. Adv.

Forest Supervisor Here. J. C.
Kuhns, supervisor of the Wenaha
national forest, with headquarters In
Walla Walla, Wash, Is In Portland
for a conference on grazing and
allotments. Mr. Kuhns was recently
put in charge of the Umatilla forest
In Oregon, which he will handle from
his headquarters in Walla Walla.

Irish Evangelist Preaches. Pas-
sion week Is .being observed at the
East Side Baptist church. East
Twentieth and Salmon streets. Dr. S.
G. Reld. the Irish evangelist, preaches
every night at 7:45. Take Hawthorne,
Mount Tabor or Sunnyside cars to
East Twentieth.

Marshfield Aids Armenians.
Samuel C Lancaster and J. J. Hand-sake- r.

two of the officers connected
with the state drive to help starving
Armenia, reported yesterday that at
a meeting held last Sunday night, in
Marshfield. $1030 was raised toward
the Armenian fund.

In Ordinart Affairs you buy the
best, why experiment In teeth? Dr.
E. C. Rossraan, the plate specialist, is
prepared to render expert service. 307
journal bldg. Adv.

Don't neglect your teeth on account
of fear. By aid of nerve blocking we
fill the most sensitive cavities with-
out pain. Drs. Hartley, Kiesendahl
tc Marshall, 307 Journal bldg. Adv.

Mrs. Fat Newell, formerly of Olds.
Wortman & King, is now with the
Elizabeth Millinery, 105 Vi Broadway,
and will be pleased to see her many
friends and customers. Adv.

Dermactllia Ointment. For eczema,
cuts, burns and all skin eruptions.
Lewis-Stenge- r, 10th and Morrison sts

Adv.
Relief for your feet, visit our

orthopedic dept. Dr. J. M. In galls In
charge. Knight Shoe Co. Free con-
sultation. Adv.

Ksmmersr Coal, Carbon Coal Co
nine agents. 121 Hawthorn ave. East
1188. Adv.
""Vesper Service. Easter Sunday,
4:30 P. M, Calvary Presbyterian
church. 11th and Clay. Adv.

Dr. Gustav Baar returned. 1204
Elevens building. Adv.

Milk Cube at the Moore Sanitarium.
Auk.

Fisherman Draws Fine. The
Initial arrest this season In the com
mercial fishing; department was made
SAtliriiaV n vht wham PKt.f TlomltV
Warden Clark Deputy

from the stretch of Columbia river
known as "the brickyard drift." The
poacher had 11 fine Chinook in his
possession. Yesterday morning, be-
fore District Judge Bell. House
entered a plea of guilty to the charge
of taking salmon during the closed
season and was fined the minimum
of $50, as a first offender. His boat
and 1800-fo- ot gill net, valued at $1500,
which were subject to seizure, were
returned to him by the game and fish
department, as a. further indication
of clemency.

Trackage Decision Due Todat.
The question of the legality of the
city taking over the trackage of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power
company as recommended by the
public service commission led to the
reference of the matter to City' At
torney La Roche yesterday. An opinion
will be filed with the council com
mittee this morning. It was an-
nounced. This committee, composed
of Commissioners Barbur, Bigelow
and Mann, expressed the desirability
of having the legal phases of the
question settled before any steps were
taken towards recommending the
submission of the proposals to the
people.

Highway Film Company.
Producers of one and two-re- el

comedies are shooting pictures nearly
every day. Many types of men and
women characters are required. We
maintain a school in connection with
our studio for the benefit of those
who believe they have some ability
and are able to finance themselves
for a short course of instruction. It
Is a very fascinating and profitable
work, a new class starts next week,
We absolutely put our students in
pictures. If interested drop in and
talk it over, get an admission card
and visit our classes and studio. Call
at 109 Second at Washington., 1 to 4

M. Adv.
Shootino Not Verified. Deputy

sheriffs yesterday Investigated a re
port made by G. B. Monroe, an ex
pressman living near Wichita station,
hat he had shot and wounded some

man who held him up Sunday after
noon. Monroe says the man came
upon him as he was cutting Wood
ear his home and robbed him of $9.

He says he took a shot at the man
with a shotgun and believes he
wounded him, although Investigation
yesterday by deputy sheriffs showed
the gun was incapable of hurting
anyone.

Mator Wants Band Concerts.
Band concerts in the various city
parks as planned when the municipal
udget was compiled last November,
re favored by Mayor Baker who con- -
ends that the large number of visi

tors who will be in Portland this
ummer is one of the strongest argu

ments in favor of the summer con
certs. Portland public, the mayor con- -
ends, is entitled to the concerts and

therefore he will vote in favor of ap- -
ropriating $10,000 as planned for

the concerts.
Two Fined for Drunkenness. Don

Hagen, 33. was sentenced to serve
.10 days in jail, and to pay a fine of

100. when found guilty in municipal
court yesterday on a charge of driv- -
ng an automobile while intoxicated.

companion, William Cllne, who rode
ith him, was fined $25 for intoxi

cation. Both were arrested by Patrol- -
an C C. Brown, several nights ago..

when Hagen drove a machine against
the curb at 161 Twelfth street.
smashing two wheels.

Drive Is Postponed. The drive in
behalf of the Colored Young Women's
Christian association has been post-
poned until the arrival of Miss
Bowles, colored worker from the na
tional headquarters, because of
various complications. No more sub-
scriptions can be paid into the fund
until the drive reopens. The money
already subscribed has been banked
to the credit of the association and
will be handled by the worker sent
from headquarters.

Union Committeemen Meet. Com-
mitteemen of the O.-- R. & N. com-
pany, representing various unions and
who have to do with interpretative
features of wage scales, are meeting
in Portland. Those present include
J. B. Rhodes, chairman, Portland; H.
F. Keller, Spokane; R. A. Harned, Cen-trali- a;

C. S. Sandborg. La Grande; R.
C. Chisholm. The Dalles: B. A. Danes.
Walla Walla; Charles Mahler, Tekoa.
Wash.

F. A. Pell Gets $15,000 Job. Frank
A. Pell, formerly associated in various
capacities with the Union Pacific sys-
tem, the O.-- R. & N. company and
the Spokane, Portland & Seattle rail-
way, has been appointed to a position
with an American steel company in
Japan at a salary said to be $15,000
a year. He has been gone from Port-
land for more than two years.

Deputy Game Warden Transferred.
S. L. Rathbun, deputy game warden,

active In the service In the Columbia
river district since 1909, with a long j

score of arrests and convictions to
his credit, has been assigned to duty
in the second district, Marshfield.
Warden Rathbun and family leave to-3- ay

for their new home in the Coos
bay country.

Three Sue for Divorce. Cruelty,
non-supp- and desertion are among
the charges made against Frank R.
Covert in a suit for divorce filed yes-
terday in circuit court by Nellie M.
Covert. Neva P. Moore accuses Harry
E. Moore of desertion, and Edward
Peterson alleges desertion in his com-
plaint against Farris Peterson..
Sheriff Comes for Prisoner. Sheriff

Downer of Denver, Colo., arrived in
Portland yesterday to return W. G.
Frankenburger, who is wanted there
on a charge oi lorgery. Franken-
burger was arrested Sunday by
Deputy Sheriff Chrlstofferson.

FLOHENCE

MACBETH
Prim Donna Soprano

CHICAGO GRAND OPERA CO.

With

THE APOLLO CLUB

AUDITORIUM, APRIL I

Priccat S2.00, $1.50, S1.00, 75c, SOe.
No War Tax.

SALES OPENS MARCH 30TH
SHERMAN, CLAY A CO.

f
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IAJCXCTIOX AGAIXST BID
ROAD DISSOLVED.

Judge MoCoart Finds Allegations
of J. A. Blanck in Macadam

Case Kot Proven.

OX

Efforts of J. A. Blanck to prevent
County Commissioners Hoyt and
Muck from' awarding 'to the Star
Sand company the contract lor
macadamizing the St. Johns river
road met with failure yesterday, when
Presiding Judge McCourt dissolved
temporary injunction issued to Blanck
last week. The court held the bid
of the company and the acceptance
of the bid were in every way regu
lar, and all allegations of the plain
tiff were not borne out by facts as
presented to the court.

Immediately after they had been
notified of the court's decision the
board, which was then in
sigaed the contract fcr the macad
amizing of the road, and officials of
the Star Sand company announced
the work would proceed without fur
ther delay. a

The Injunction was sought on th
grounds that the spcification asking
for bids were indefinite and uncer
tain and made it impossible for othe
contractors intelligently to subra
bids on the work. Ik was likewise
alleged the bid of the Star Sand com
pany was excessive.

In announcing his decision. Judge
McCourt said none of these conten
tions had been proven. He said the
specifications were in every way reg
ular and definite, and he expressed
the belief that if the board should
now refuse to" award the contract
after once to do so it would
amount to a breach of faith.

As soon as he had announced his
Aral decision, Judge McCourt signed
an order dissolving the injunction,
and as soon as the board had-bee-

apprised of' this action, and after
Dist-ri- ct Attorney Pierce had
j ,1. v, ,1 v. m

the contract was signed.

30,

session

voting

Deputy

FOOTS BURIAL EAST

UNDERTAKERS CHARGE PRAC
TICALLY XOTHIXG. .

Chance Taken on Location of Rcla
tives of Charges Who Will

Pay Usual Fees,

Two Portland undertaking estab
lishments yesterday knocked the
props from under the high cost of
dying.

In bids submitted to the county
commissioners they held out a gleam
of hope to those who have been vain
ly fighting the high cost of living by
announcing that it's cheaper to die
than to pay rent and grocery bills.

Bids for burying the county poor
were received from the F. S. Dunning
company, undertakers, who offered to
bury the county dead for 1 cent a
body, and from A. D. Kenworthy &
Co., who offered to perform the final
obsequies for cent a body. .

Both bids were referred to County
Purchasing Agent Fleming for in-

vestigation and recommendations.
The contract price for burying the

county dead was 50 cents a body the
past year.

Undertakers explained yesterday

tm

I that undertaking establishments, ia
I I r I I submitting such low bids, do so mn
I LLI the expectation of locating relatives

lot county charges who will pay the
iiaiinl fnfl 1 J ,
burial. The law of averages is said
to favor the undertakers and the
money they receive for funerals more
than offsets the occasional burial of
county dead at the contract price.

It was recalled by county officials
yesterday that on one occasion sev-
eral years ago when l'l persons died
at the county poor farm within a few
days the undertaking establishment
which had the contract, chartered a
Fortland Railway Light & Powercompany train to bring the bodies to
the city, and of the 11 deaths, surviv-
ing relatives in eastern states paid
the undertakers the usual fees foreight funerals. In such instances as
this, it was said, the undertakers
would gladly contract to bury thecounty dead for nothing, or might be
prevailed upon to pay a small privi
lege ior tne concession.

BANDS TO BE PLENTIFUL

77 ALREADY SCHEDULED FOR
SHRIXE WEEK.

Musical Programmes Promised
Everywhere in City From Early
. Morning Until Late at Xight.

'Already a total of 77 bands rang
ing from 20 to 60 members each, have
announced that they will be in Port
land Shrine week from all parts of
the country, and there is the possibil
ity that the band as well as the
patrol will come clear from Hono
lulu," said Ralph W. Hoyt, chairman
of the music committee of the
Shrine, yesterday.

Murat temple at Indianapolis,
which is sending 225 visitors, will
have 21 in its band; Mohammed from
Peoria, 111., with 250 people is send- -
ng a band of 30 pieces; Midian,

Wichita, Kan., 250 people, has a band
of 38 pieces coming; Moslem of De
troit, has 66 in its band coming with
her 325 people; Mizpah at Fort Wayne,
Ind., will have 25 in its band and Me
dinah of Chicago, is sending a band
of 50 pieces. So It goes on. These
I have picked at random among the
M's,, but the same holds true through
the alphabet.

'The bands will be playing at all
nours in Festival center, the post
office grandstand and other places all
over the city, from 10 o'clock in the
morning till 11 at night. The hotels
and at the auditorium also will be
well handled from a musical stand
point for we are determined to see
that no one will want for music'
concluded Mr. Hoyt.

LAWSON FUNERAL TODAY

Pioneer Resident of Portland Suc
cumbs to Pneumonia.

Funeral services) for Samuel G.
Lawson, pioneer resident of Portland,
will be held this afternoon at 1:30

'clock from the Portland crema--
orium under the direction of Rev.

Oswald W. Taylor of Grace Memorial
piscopal church. Mr. Lawson died
f pneumonia on. Sunday. He is sur-ive- d

by a widow, Mrs. Martha Ann
Lawson, living at 427 East Sixteenth
street North.

Mr. Lawson installed and operated
the first electric light plant in Port-
land, located on the old Ainsworth
dock and controlled by the O. R. & N.
company. Later ne installed) tne city
electric plant and operated it under

F. Morey. Tt was located at the old Adv.
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EASTER
GLOVES

for dress
and street
wear.

Only five more days to decide the ernestion ol

YOUR EASTER HAT
See our beautiful selection of colors pearl
gray, light tan, laurel green, abbot gray,
seal brown, olive green, slate gray, chamois
and black.

Shapes with verve and dash.

STANDARD MAKES

Mallory, Trimble, Stetson, Lamson &
Hubbard, Lion Quality. Featherweight and
regular weights.

$5 to no

Exclusive Kuppenheimer House in Portland.
Morrison at Fourth S. & H. Stamps Given

Weidler milL Blindness came upon
Mr. Dawson about three years ago,
probably caused by overstudy. He
was 63 years old, having lived in
Portland more than 40 years. His
birthplace was New York City.

BUTTER DOWN 3 CENTS

Seattle Jobbers Attribute Decrease

to Cream Supply.
SEATTLE, Wash., March 29. (Spe

cial.) Due to an increased supply of
cream, the price of best butter drop- -
Ded 3 cents a pound on the local
wholesale market today and was of
fered to the retail trade at 63 cents.

In announcing the reduction, Seat
tle jobbers followed the lead of San
Francisco dealers, whose quotations
control the situation on the coast.
This is the first time the butter mar-
ket has been affected in many days.

AY OFF YOUR MORTGAGE

in monthly Installments and really
own your home. See us about your
renewal. Special proposition. Port
land Trust Co., Sixth and Morrison.

Adv.

CARD OF THANKS.

T wish to extend thanks to our many
and relatives for the many

kindnesses shown during the recent
illness and death of my beloved mother.

GUS. B. WOODS.

mmmm

Reputable corporat-
ion with factory now
operating successful-
ly, wants capable
businessman to man-
age new plant.
Exclusive process of
reclaiming fabrics in
used automobile tires
which heretofore have
been absolute waste.
Can rebuild tires at
much less cost and
give just good mile-
age.
Manager must man
standing and thoroughly-capable- .

Rubber experi-
ence not necessary, but
proven business ability
essential.
Possibilities for profit
unlimited.
For added information
write AV 48, Oregonian.

Spring Suits
for Men

Are Ready for You at the
Brownsville

$30, $35, $40,
and Up

Tailored the Latest Styles
and Made of Pure

Oregon Wool

Easter will be here April This
the time cast off the dull garb of
winter and appear in a new spring suit.

The big Brownsville tailoring estab-
lishment has turned out hundreds of
men's suits, durably tailored from the
finest woolens. Most attractive colors
and shades, grays, browns, blues,
striped and fancy mixtures. Belted
models for young men suits cut
more conservative lines. Sold mill-toma- n,

the consumer saves $10 $15
his suit by buying direct from the
manufacturer.

Inspect our fine
Spring stock today.

Brownsville

and

' CAPS
$2.50 to $6

t
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to
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Woolen Mill Store &
Mill-to-Ma- n Clothiers

Third Morrison Streets.

In Your Hurry
Pause a Moment

You are busy busy chasing the elu-

sive dollar; sometimes holding it for a
while, then letting it go.

, You are in a hurry, so much so that you
have no time to think seriously of your
soul life.
Attend the pre-East- er Evangelistic
meeting from 12:30 to 1 today (Tues-
day). Wednesday, Thursday and "Good
Friday."
You may say: There's no money in
that"
Jesus Christ said: "What shall it profit
a man if he shall gain the whole world
and lose his own soul?"
How about that proposition?
Think it over.
NOW !

Read Matthew 6:33; John 3:16; He-
brews 2:1-- 3.

Easter Is
"Join-the-Church-Sund- ay

Portland Federation of Churches.

March Cross Roads
Miss June Later

My Dear June:
I I would just drop you a line, as I a ques-

tion I want ask you, viz: Do you know about
what the coat and suit on Aider
street, is going to do? You what I mean.

I want myself

Please let know if by mail or
papers. Yours

MOVE.

MARCH

':'v- -. if

JacquesThibaud
of

Violinists

HEILIG THEATER

TICKETS ON
AT

THEATER

PRICKS lower Floor. J5.2H; Bal-
cony, 2.20, S1.6!; Oallory, e3c,
65c

Western Tour Direction of Ellison-

-White Musical Bureau.
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LOST HEIR
John H.Healy

Information wanted concerning JOH.V
H. HEALY, brother of KHla Healy
Mtnock and Luclnda Healjr Jacobaon. to
aettle estate. Pomeroy AV Martin, Law-
yers, Fisher Bulldlnf, Chicago.

Estab. 20 Years ia

C. Gee Wo
Root and Herb

162'j First St--, Or.

Oregon, 1920.

Summerville Station, Orcpon.

thought have
anything

Acheson, manufacturer,
understand There-

fore to'govern accordingly.

possible Monday's
inquiringly,

F0KCIE

31st

VA,

ffl

Greatest French

NOW
SALE

HEILIG

Portland

Remedies
Portland,

MS.- - JUST THE
HOTEL
OR YOU"

If

COURTESY, comfort,

at moderate prices
whether for the day, week

month.
Abaolatelr flrrareaC.
Ceatrallr lsratv.
Cnmjtrmtrmt 1 earllara mmi

polaia ef lalcrrat.
Rrflar4 ill aahalaatlal far.

laaiasa rkeerfal tad lavlllas.
GLEN H. 11ITK, MGR.

WASHINGTON AT TWELFTH
Partlaa4, Ortfta.

zi Fiat

if

to

me

or

all

aTTlS aaV

Tha SEWARD la a aaw. no4ar a4
alvcantly appoint! botvl, poaMaaln
ana of tba moat baaullful eornar Ukb
bi-- a In tba Northwaac. Local at
)mh and Alder ata. oppotit olaa,
Wortmaa fcUnc'a t( dapartmant
atora In bart of ratal! and tbaat
dlatrlct. Kalaa II AO and op. Bua
maala all train "W car alas runa
from Union Dapot dlract to Hotal
SKWARD. W. at. Sawaxd, fro p.

A ModeTairl7-mr- d flat! af Mart.

HOTEL CLIFFORD
F.aa MnrriMl at. B"d Rati .

1.24 far Day. M far Waok Vw

HAVE YOU TRIED

A LOCAVItFHRT A7T rovTTCTIOIl
PRICE 5 CENTS

Russell 8 (filbert Cv,

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOR FABTICCLAR CALL

?:Z?,:'MR.J.FMyers

r
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